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178        At3lNA AND  THE IMPORTANT MEN

intermittently appears, Abina claims to be the wife of a merchant named
Yaw Awoah, whom she views as both husband and "master," though she
also called "master" the acting judicial assessor W. Melton or any (Brit-
ish colonial)  "white man,"  suggesting power over people was central to
her understanding of her shifting status. Purportedly, on news of a dying
brother in the forested Asante region, Yaw leaves his "wife" Abina with
"important man''  Quamina Eddoo  (Kwamina Edu), who makes Abina

live  with  his  sister  Eccoah  Coom  (Ekua  Kuma)  and  soon  tells  Abina
she  was  given  in  marriage  to  one  of his  servants  (and  former captive),
Tandoe.  Abina views this  forced marriage  as  a  financial transaction-
"I  thought  that  I  had  been  sold"-and  her  acceptance  of  two  pieces

of cloth,  and perhaps the handkerchief from Tandoe, confirmed in her
mind,  "I had been purchased."  But if the cloth transaction was tied to
marriage, and the threat of violence when she refused to be married in-
duced her to run away, was she really seeking "freedom" from "slavery"
or from a coerced marriage?

Up until now in the story, Abina seems more concerned with her status
as "wife"  (Twi: oyere) than as a "slave." Abina tells us Yaw Awoah, at the
timeofhisdeparture,removedandtookwithhiminremembranceonlythe
beads below her knee, likely her ankle, and not her waist beads, whereas
Kwamina Edu orders his male servants to cut off Abina's waist beads at the

pronouncement of the forced marriage. The beads tell an important story.
In Akan culture, both women and men adorn themselves with beads, but
specific kinds of precious beads, beyond pure aesthetics, mark significant
rites of passage in life, such as birth and puberty. The Akan have puberty
rites,  but  only for young girls;  these  rites  typically  begin  at the  onset of
the  first menstrual  cycle  and  are  geared  primarily toward  marriage  and
motherhood. Including lessons about taking care of one's body, health and
family, these rites also include the acquisition of precious beads  (e.g., Go-
do777)  that punctuate the transition to womanhood,  protect and preserve
that womanhood, and serve as markers of socioeconomic status. Only the
husband is allowed to see the waist beads of a married woman. The cut-
ting and removal of Abina's waist beads represented a severance from her
"marriage'' to Yaw Awoah and a greater loss of control over her body and

female sexuality, since it is the imposition of a new husband (Tandoe) upon
Abina that provoked her numerous use of the phrase  "my own"  in refer-
ence to her "(free) will" and her "body."

The  salience  of marriage more than the  binary notions  of  "slavery"
and "freedom" is also confirmed by Abina's own refracted words. Abina
tells  us  she  was  a  captive  in  the  Asante  areas  of  Kumase  and  Adansi
where  she  accepted her  status  and where  she  was  first  a  captive  of one
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could receive full membership within a family after a generation and per-
sonal property rights and some authority were extended to them and their
descendants-safeguarded by the taboo against questioning one's origins
or his/her servile past.£££

In the court transcript, Ekua Kuma was asked if Abina was treated as a

guest, servant, slave, or stranger. Though these are just some of the major
social markers of belonging and marginality, and with their own degrees
of rights and obligations, they tell us much. A guest was a visitor of almost
any rank,  standing,  or culture;  servants  could  be  captives  but were  also
socioeconomically distinct from  "slaves" though both often did the same
kind of work; and a stranger, a sociocultural category, could be either of
the above and more. Abina was referred to as a stranger/slave, confirming
her servile and outsider status. Viewed from Abina's perspective, marriage
to Yaw would have addressed her mutually reinforcing statuses, since the
servile-outsider was a kinless  (adult)  stranger who could be brought into
lineage membership and possibly receive the corporate protection thereof
only through marriage. To this, the Akan say, ?b?boo fe s€ czbofrtz  ("The
stranger  is  like  a  child'')  and  .boboo  cz77z.  le€se€  77cz  77so  o7G4#7gz4  le#ro  777»

("The stranger has big eyes yet s/he doesn't know his/her whereabouts in
town"). The stranger,like the child or servile wife, is both vulnerable and
dependent and thus is thought to need paternalistic guidance and protec-
tion.  Abina would have  been no  different,  as  borne  out by her story.  In
the end, Abina is discharged by the acting judicial assessor and is legally
"free." But she probably remained in the British protectorate as a sociocul-

tural stranger among largely Fante and British norms, kinless and with a
servile past, and likely sought out marriage rather than some vague idea of
emancipation to counter the jagged and incongruous forces of freedom and
abolition, Christianity and commerce, and imperialism and "civilization"
operating in the late nineteenth-century world.

iii    On these matters, see Kwasi Konadu, "Euro-African Commerce and Social Chaos:
Akan Societies in the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries," Hz.sfory c.7c Afrz.c4, 36, no.  1

(2009), 265-292.
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